Postnatal maturation of spiral ganglion neurons: a horseradish peroxidase study.
Using an in vitro cochlear preparation from postnatal hamsters, spiral ganglion cells (SGCs) were labeled retrogradely following extracellular injections of HRP into the cochlear nerve. In 24 cochleae from hamsters between postnatal days (P) 0 and 10, the neuronal morphology of 201 SGCs and their peripheral axons were analyzed. From P 0 to 3, labeled SGCs had few distinguishable features. Although SGCs could be traced separately to inner hair cells (IHCs) and outer hair cells (OHCs), they all had roughly bipolar-shaped cell bodies. Approximately half of the labeled SGCs had peripheral axons that spiraled some distance before entering radial fiber bundles. From P 3 to 7, SGCs increased in size by nearly 30% and the number of SGCs with spiraling peripheral axons decreased to near zero. At P 10, the central axon diameter to peripheral axon diameter ratios distinguished two populations of SGCs. The hair-cell innervation patterns of SGCs also changed morphologically as a function of postnatal age. At P 0, radial fiber (RF) terminals of peripheral axons contacted as many as 8 IHCs; by P 3, RFs contacted typically one or two IHCs. The terminal portions of peripheral axons contacting OHCs did not show any appreciable spiral until P 2. By P 5, individual outer spiral fibers (OSFs) had greater spiral lengths underneath row-3 OHCs and the number of OHC contacts was also greatest for row-3 OSFs. These data suggest that SGCs undergo a systematic maturational process. Furthermore, the morphological differentiation of SGCs occurs after they have established separate inner and outer hair cell innervations.